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ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND CURRICULA REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Recommendation 
SR~91-92-107 {ASCR) 
To approve the following CHANGE IN PROGRAM TITLE: 
FROM: EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (EMn 
TO: EMERGENCY MEDICAL EDUCATION (EME) 
RATIONALE: The new title conforms this national accreditation norm. 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED ?J. 
BY SENATE:. __ ~_;~:...:~:.:::J.:.....:.;/;~, ...::A.::=·'1a..,e•-t.a.:;&,;:.,_ ______ DATE: 4 · 1 3 ·-<) 2-
DISAPPROVED 
BYSENATE: _______________ DATE:. ___ _ 
COMMENTS: 
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